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OCEANIA SQUASH FEDERATION  
Minutes of 2013 General Meeting held at Sports House, Brisbane  

on Saturday 9th November 2013. 
 

1. The 2013 General Meeting was opened at 10.10am by Mr. Neven Barbour 
(President) and a welcome extended to all those present. 
 

2. Confirmation of Attendance and Apologies 
Attendance 
Neven Barbour (President) 
Carol Kawaljenko (Executive Officer) 
Jim O’Grady (Vice President and Squash NZ Delgate) 
Colin Clapper (Immediate Past President) 
Gary O’Donnell (Squash Australia Delegate) 
Edmond Pereira (PNG Delegate) 
Konia Vai (PNG) 
Richard Best (Oceania Masters) 
Chris Sinclair (Oceania Referee Convenor) 
Gary Hampson (Oceania WSF Championships Representative) 
Apologies  
John Lee (Squash Australia) 
Mal Tarrant (Vice President and Norfolk Island) 
Sylvaine Durand (New Caledonia) 
Anita Boaza (Cook Islands) 
Ravi Singh (Fiji) 
Yannick Jacobe (Vanuatu) 
Patrick Morelle (Tahiti) 
 

3. Quorum - Para 6.2 of OSF Constitution states that if the quorum of 4 is not met that 
3 members present and eligible to vote can agree to proceed with the meeting. 
There being 3 member countries represented – Australia, New Zealand & Papua 
New Guinea – a motion to proceed was moved by Gary O’Donnell (Australia) and 
seconded by Jim O’Grady (New Zealand).  Unanimously agreed. 
 

4. Voting Entitlements as set out in the Agenda were noted. 
 

5. Minutes of the Previous General Meeting of 14th October 2012 were accepted 
as a true and correct record of the proceedings.   
Moved Jim O’Grady (NZ), seconded Edmond Pereira (PNG) 
 

6. Matters Arising from the Previous General Meeting 

6a Constitutional Changes in 
relation to Immediate Past 
President 

Actioned 

6b Succession Planning Grant funding investigated. May be 
possible future venture 

12a Dates for 2013 AGM Changed due to uncertainty of Oceania 
Championships going ahead. 

12c Oceania Masters Held on Norfolk Island 

12d Oceania Junior Championships Australia confirmed as host in Jan 
2014. New regulation approved by 
Officers. 
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12e Life Membership – Butch Gifford Officially awarded at the 2012 NZ AGM  

 
7. President’s Report - Moved Neven Barbour and seconded Jim O’Grady that the 

report be accepted.   Mr Barbour spoke briefly to his report expressing the 
importance of improving communication across the Region.  
 

8. Member’s Reports 
a. Australia (Tabled)   
b. New Zealand (Tabled)  
c. Norfolk Island (Email from Mal Tarrant received 8 November 2013 read)  
d. Papua New Guinea (Verbal) 

PNG apologised for their late withdrawal at the recent Championships on 
Norfolk Island.  Funding promised by the PNG Sports Minister was not 
forthcoming and alternative funding could not be sourced. Several clubs 
have recently reformed and participation numbers were increasing.  New rule 
introduced to encourage clubs to target PNG nationals rather than expats.  
Concentrating of working with Madang to revitalise squash in that Region.  

e. Samoa (Tabled)  
 

9. Financial Report 
a. Audited Financial Statement 

Financials were duly audited by honorary auditor, Mr Stephen Bowen. 
All Member Countries were fully financial as at 30 June 2013. Expenses 
relating to the 2013 Oceania Masters and Oceania Championships will be 
expended in the 2013-2014 financial year. 

b. Statement of Current Financial Status of Federation - tabled for information 
c. 2013/2014 Budget - tabled  
d. 2014 Member Affiliation Fees   

The following Member Affiliation Fees were approved for 2014 
Australia 5,000 

Cook Islands 400 

Fiji 600 

New Zealand 3,500 

New Caledonia 650 

Norfolk Island 400 

Papua New Guinea 650 

Samoa 600 

Vanuatu 400 

 $12,200 

Moved Carol Kawaljenko, seconded Jim O’Grady that the financial reports, affiliation 
and proposed budget be accepted.  
 

10. Standing Committee Reports 
a. Rules & Refereeing – tabled 
b. Competitions – verbal report by C Kawaljenko  
Moved Neven Barbour, seconded Gary O’Donnell that the reports be accepted.  
 

11. Election of Officers 
a. Vice President - No nominations were received and the position remained 

vacant.  OSF Officers will endeavor to fill the position as soon as possible.  
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b. Executive Officer - One nomination received : Carol Kawaljenko, nominated 
by Squash Australia.  Moved Neven Barbour, seconded Jim O’Grady that 
Carol be appointed to the position. 
 

c. The 2013/14 OSF Officers: 
President  Neven Barbour  
Vice President Jim O’Grady 
Vice President Vacant 
Executive Officer Carol Kawaljenko 
 

12. Other Business  
a. Confirmation of upcoming Oceania Events 

2014 Masters Championships – expressions of interest called.  One 
proposal received from Australia; another proposal will be forthcoming 
shortly. Officers to consider proposals and advised accordingly.  
 
2014 Oceania Junior Championships – Gold Coast, Australia 
Preparations well underway.  Australia requested consideration of their 
hosting 2016 & 2018 Championships as a lead-up to 2018 Commonwealth 
Games on the Gold Coast. 
 
2015 Oceania Junior Championships – New Zealand 
New Zealand confirmed as hosts of the 2015 Championships (in conjunction 
with the NZ Junior Championships). NZ requested that they be considered 
as the hosts of the 2017 Championships. 
 
2015 Pacific Games – PNG 
Preparations well underway.  Neven Barbour appointed as Technical 
Delegate.  Pacific Games Executive Director, Andrew Minogue will attend 
workshop later in the day to give an update on the Games. 
 

b. Junior Programs - Mr Col Clapper enquired as to the success of Australia’s 
junior program.  Mr O’Donnell advised that early indications are the OzSport 
program is very successful as is the Junior Tour established in 2013.  
Numbers, especially in junior tournaments are increasing, however it is still 
too early to give accurate statistics. 
 

c. Facilities - Mr Clapper enquired as to Squash Australia’s involvement in the 
redevelopment of the Milton Tennis Centre.  Squash Australia were involved 
in preliminary talks several years ago.  Mr Clapper advised there is renewed 
interest in the redevelopment and Squash Australia should pursue further. 
 

d. Mal Tarrant – Neven moved a motion of thanks to Mal for his time on the 
Oceania Executive.  Seconded – C Kawaljenko. 
 
 

There being no further business the meeting was closed at 10.45 am by Mr Barbour and 
thank you conveyed to all those who attended. 
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OCEANIA SQUASH FEDERATION  
Discussion Notes from 2013 Workshop held on Saturday 9th November 

following the Annual General Meeting at Sports House, Brisbane  
 

13. WSF Annual General Meeting (Jim O’Grady) 
A brief summary of the recent WSF AGM & Conference which was held in 
Christchurch, New Zealand.  Program ran over 4 days with 65 attendees from 35 
countries.  OSF represented by Neven Barbour. 
 
The Olympic Bid campaign was discussed and disappointment across the sport 
noted.  WSF keen to try again, however finances will be a major factor.  With the 
appointment of a new IOC President there may be a chance that the IOC will review 
the Olympic system and include other sports.  Considered very important to keep 
the momentum going. 
 
Because of the Olympic Bid the 2013 World Squash Day didn’t get much 
importance.  Members noted that 2012 World Squash Day was a success and we 
need to put our ideas forward to WSF for 2014. 
 

14. New Member Country (Carol Kawaljenko) 
Contact has been made with representatives of the group working towards forming 
a new Tahitian Squash Federation.   Squash has been revitalized in Tahiti and new 
facilities built.  They have the 3 necessary associations to meet the requirements to 
form a Squash Federation and a General Assembly Meeting will be held on 16 
November to formalise the Federation, constitution and committee.  Hope to have it 
established early in 2014.  Very keen to get squash recognised and send players to 
PNG Pacific Games. 
Action Required : EO to continue communications with Tahiti 
 

15. Communication Strategy (Neven Barbour) 
Communication is the most important tool for the Federation.  Without regular 
contact between member countries it is difficult to plan and assist members.  Col 
Clapper agreed that is has been difficult over the years communicating with 
members and the importance of identifying the right communication channel. 
 
OSF need our members to send in more information to upload to the new website.  
Been very difficult to identify a key person within each country to be responsible for 
providing that information.  It is vital to have as much information up on the website 
as possible. 
 
The easiest way to communicate would be for someone from OSF to visit each 
country, meet with their committees, sports councils/governments and other entities 
to identify specific needs and how OSF can assist. However OSF’s limited funds do 
not allow this. 
 
Facebook may be another way to communicate, especially through younger players 
across the Region. It could be a good communication tool.  
 
The lack of attendance at meetings may be resolved by using other communication 
mediums such as Video Conferencing, Skype and teleconferences.  Could the AGM 
be held without face-to-face attendance? 
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Action Required  :  
- EO to explore Facebook option.  
- Members to identify appropriate person to supply information for Website 
- EO to investigate use of alternative communication methods for meetings. 
 

16. Commonwealth Youth Games – Samoa 2015 (Neven Barbour) 
WSF has concerns as currently the courts at Faleata Sports Complex have been 
dismantled and used as office space until late in 2014.  IOC  will be visiting Samoa 
in near future.  OSF working closely with Samoan Squash and WSF to ensure 
squash competition goes ahead. 
 
Action Required :  OSF to continue to work with Samoan Squash & WSF 
 

17. Pacific Games  
(Edmond Pereira) - PNG Games are progressing well and arrangements seem to 
be well in hand.  Neven (as Technical Director) has been working with the PNG 
Organising Committee to design the squash facility.  PNG Squash are meeting with 
the Games Commission to discuss options of how the new facilities will operate 
after the Games.  PNG need to ensure they communicate with OSF more regularly. 
 
(Andrew Minogue) - Executive Director of Pacific Games Council attended the 
workshop and outlined the history and requirements for Pacific Games and advised 
the hosts for the following Games: 
2015 Pacific Games  PNG (squash included) 
2017 Mini Games Vanuatu (squash not included) 
2019 Pacific Games Tonga (squash not included) 
2021 ? TBA (Tahiti, Fiji or Guam possible hosts) 
 
28 sports have been included in the PNG Games, of which squash is a non-
compulsory sport.  Only 5 countries have expressed interest in the squash 
competition so far (ie Cook Islands, New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Fiji and PNG).  At 
least 6 countries are required to ensure competition will go ahead.  Samoa have not 
lodged their list of sporting teams and Norfolk Island have not included squash in 
their competing sports.  OSF needs to promote to encourage both these countries, 
and other possible countries to put in teams.  Norfolk Island may be able to use 
discretionary eligibility clause to have a player who has competed under the old 
rules and does not meet the current eligibility requirement of Australia Passport 
included in team.  Need to check PG Charter Eligibility Rules. 
 
For some time now there have been ongoing discussions as to the possible 
inclusion of Australia & NZ in the Games.  A trial inclusion of an Australian Junior 
Development Team in Sailing at the recent Wallis & Futuna Mini Games was 
successful.  Further trials may be considered in the future. 
 
(Carol Kawaljenko) – In 2011 our Members requested a change to the number of 
players in the Women’s Team Event as there has been some difficulty fielding 
female teams.  Members want to reduce the Women’s Team Event players to 1 less 
than in the Men’s Event.  
(Edmond Pereira) – Should OSF adopt the team composition for WSF World 
Teams Championships and Commonwealth Games? 
(Andrew Minogue) – A request to change playing arrangements should be lodged 
as a matter of urgency for consideration by the PGC. 
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Action Required: 
- PNG to include OSF in all emails sent re Pacific Games Organisation. 
- OSF to contact Samoa & Norfolk Island re their inclusion in PNG Games 
- OSF to check eligibility rules in regards to NI players 
- OSF to lodge request to change playing arrangements asap 
 

18. Implementation of New Squash Rules – January 2014 (Chris Sinclair) 
Australia & NZ Trans Tasman Junior Test & the 2014 Oceania Junior 
Championships on the Gold Coast will be the first event utilising the new rules in the 
Oceania Region.  Need to ensure that all referees are updated on rule changes. 
 

19. WSF Junior World Championship Scheduling (Gary Hampson) 
The proposal put to the WSF AGM that the individual events continue to be held 
annually and every 2nd year the team championships be held at the same time but 
at a different time and venue to the individual event was defeated.  There were 
concerns to the financial implications of having 2 major junior events in the one year 
and the possibility of countries not competing in the individual events that year. 
 
Currently WSF Junior Championships are: 
- annually - individual boys & girls 
- alternating annually – boys & girls team championships 
 
As the OSF representative on the WSF Championships Committee, Gary was 
seeking input from members.  It was agreed that only Australia and NZ are 
adversely affected and should communicate direct with Gary, the WSF 
Championships Committee and WSF. 
 

20. Oceania Junior Championships 
A new OJC Regulation was approved by the Officers early in 2013 giving the Host 
Country control of all aspects of the management of the Tournament including 
appointment of officials, referees etc. 
 
(Gary O’Donnell) - 2014 OJC will be held at the Palm Beach Aquatic and Squash 
Centre on the Gold Coast from 18th to 21st January.  Entries close on 6th December.  
Event has been registered as a WSF Tier 2 event for Under 19 events.  Will be run 
on similar format to Australia Junior Open and Closed Events – with Under 11, 13, 
15, 17, 19 events for both girls and boys. 
 
(Chris Sinclair) - expressed concern that this does not give opportunities for referee 
assessment and professional development. OSF to revisit Regulation and make 
changes where appropriate. 
 
The scheduling of Championships needs to be considered to ensure maximum 
nominations can be attracted and events do not clash, especially in NZ & Aust. 
 
Action Requried : Officers to consider request by Australia and New Zealand in 
regards to hosting rights (ie Australia 2014, 2016, 2018 and New Zealand 2015 & 
2017). 
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21. Commonwealth Games 
Squash Australia working closely with ACGA to ensure facilities built for the 2018 
Commonwealth Games will be left as a legacy for the sport.  Some concerns that 
the squash venue for the 2014 Glasgow Games will be mostly removed only leaving 
6 courts. 
 

22. PSA & WSA Events (Neven Barbour) 
(Neven Barbour) – Are PSA & WSA events viable and of value to member 
countries.  Tournament Promoters struggling to secure sponsorship and/or funding 
of concern.  Do they motivate our juniors to aspire to better things?  Does it really 
give value to the sport? 
 
(Carol Kawaljenko) - media exposure in larger cities is very difficult, however media 
in country/smaller communities is very valuable to the local squash community.  
Much easier to get local TV/Radio/Newspaper exposure in country areas, especially 
if Tournament Promoter is motivated. 
 
(Jim O’Grady) - PSA tournaments are a valuable pathway for local NZ players. 
 
(Gary O’Donnell) - Australia have a well organized Australian Tour that has been 
attracting a lot of overseas players over the past 2 years.  Extremely beneficial to 
reducing Australian player rankings without them having to travel extensively 
overseas.  Prior to tour Australian inception a player could not achieve better than a 
top 100 ranking, however with the implementation of the Tour a player can achieve 
top 60 before having to travel internationally. 
 

23. Junior Development Programs 
(Gary O’Donnell) - OzSquash program may be possible in other Member countries.  
Need to train coaches appropriately.  Still have several old coaching manuals that 
are available if anyone interested. 
 
(Konio Vai) – The distribution of old and broken racquets to smaller countries is very 
beneficial.  Allows more kids to participate who don’t have gear. 
(Carol Kawaljenko) – been done in the past very successfully through Darwin and a 
couple of other centres. 
(Gary Hampson) – Would it be beneficial to consider partnering a state or centre 
with one of the smaller countries.  Can we identify if there are any relations from 
smaller countries who are affiliated with a club or region?   
 
Action Required : 
- EO to investigate ways to collect old/used racquets for distribution. 
 
 
 
 

 


